(This form is to be completed by students only)

Research Ethics Application – For FREC Review
Hard Copy Declaration

I confirm that the hard copy versions of the Application Form and the supporting documents are identical to the soft copies submitted electronically.

__________________________  __________________________
Researcher’s Name        Unique Form ID

__________________________  __________________________
Signature                  Date of Hard Copy Submission

Paired students only
In the case of students working in pairs, ONE hard copy will suffice, but the second student should also complete the information below. Note that since TWO electronic versions have been submitted (see Guidelines), the second researcher’s Unique Form ID will be different to that of his/her research partner.

__________________________  __________________________
Researcher’s Name        Unique Form ID
(different to research partner’s)

__________________________  __________________________
Signature                  Date of Hard Copy Submission
(same as research partner’s)